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Chairman guit over Hamersky

case

Was deal made over tenure?
ROBIN ABRAHAM

Sentinel Writer
Four criminal justice associate
professors were eligible for tenure
in June 1978. Vice President for
Academic Affairs Robert Fisher
anc! Ralph Lewis, then chairperson
of the criminal justice department,
two of the most influential ad-

ministrators
reviewing
these
professor's
qualifications,
recommended that none of the four
granted tenure. However, three of
the four received tenure; all three
are considered minority persons.
Bruce Hamersley, a white male,
was the only one of the four candidates to be denied tenure.
Hamersley
charges
reverse

discrimination
and
that
management and top-level administrators made commitm ·ents
to grant tenure to the minorities at
the expense of quality.
Tenure criteria established by
Fisher for any associate professor
desiring
tenure
include
the
following: outstanding teaching
performance,
substantial
accomplishments. contributions to
the collegial system and the
doctorate
or other terminal
degree. where appropriate. in the
corresponding field. ·
Shearn has a Ph.D. in education,
Marques a M.S.W. and a law
degree from Havana University,
Snow a law degree, and Hamersley
elections for new officers will be a M.S. in education.
held." According to Riley; the PSA
Lewis resigned
when Jose
will not function again until the Marques. Robert Snow and Regina
Jan. 26 meeting.
Shearn received tenure despite his
Former
PSA
Chairperson
and Fisher's disapprobation.
Shezad Contractor stated, "Until
elections for new officers are held,
Lewis stated in his resignation
I have no comment."
notice, "This actic,n is motivated
The PSA was formed to promote by my complete dismay at the
Pakistanian -::ulture and mem- recent decision by the Office of the
be1ship is open to all students, President to recommend tenure for
though its eight members are three members of my depart ment-Mr.
Jose Marques, Ms.
Pakistani .
Since April, 1977, the PSA has Regina Shearn, and Mr . Robert
ho
32 films which ·t cont.i:acts Snow-while
failing
to make
through a distributo1 in New York. similar recomm endations for Mr .
The films reflect Pakistani lite and Bruce Hamersley. In my opinion.
are shown at the Tamiami campus. this action was academically and

Movie proceeds issue
suspends club's films
BARBARA WORDY

Sentinel Writer
All actfrities of the Pakistani
Students Association <PSA) have
been temporarily
discontinued
pendin3 an investigation
into
possible
discrepancies
over
proceeds from its film showings.
Student Activities Director Tom
Riley said, "We are in the process
of re-evaluating the PSA and intend
to
straighten
out
discrepancies such as the film
·
a · a ·anal rneetin
to be held on F riday, Jan. is.
"The PSA's organizational
structure will be redefined and

: ··=
::=tr··
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APRIL 7, 1978-Bruce Hamersley receives certificate of merit from
President Crosby. Later that same day he received his 'not
recommended' from Robert Fisher.

ethically unconscionable."
President Harold Crosby refuted
the charge of unethical practices
saying, "I've never made a deal
concerning tenure. We try to
exercise out best judgement in all
cases."
Queried about the recent appointment
of blacks to vice
presidential posts , he responded,
"it was influenced b a desire to
grant recogn ition to the aspirations
and involve opportunities for both
Latins and blacks."

Information gathered by The
Sentinel reveals that of 15 persons
not recommended for tenure by
Fisher. four-all minorities were
passed by President Crosby.
Not one of seven white males
passed over by Fisher were reccommended by Crosby.
Fisher
stated,
"Equal
opportunity is to be egalitarian in
affording opportunity to those best
qualified for the position to suesee HAMERSLEY, page 2

A concerted effort puts FIU on the map
MARK REIFKIND

Sentinel Writer
Despite thre.atening rain, Ppproximately 8,000 people from the
university and community filled
the North Campus's bayside setting Sunday for the sun tan jam for
an afternoon of music , comedy and
plans for ~e future.
The free concert sponsored by
FIU's social and cultural program
council, student activities, radio
station Love94 and the Performlng -~
Arts for CommuI1ity Education
tPACE) . drew an enormous crowd
despite the menacing clouds that
spent the day at North Campus.
Neither rain nor clouds could
dampen the enthusiasm of the
event's producers over the large
turnout and the suitability of the
setting.
"This has just been an incredible
response,'' said U>ve 94's program
director Rick Peters. "We made a
count from the roof (of the Trade
Center) of over 5,000 on the grass
alone. This is just a be.autiful
location and it really exemplifies
what we're trying to do; combine
outdoor concerts with the very
essence of South Florida."
A later estimate by student
activities placed total attendance
at almost 8,000, with the peak
crowd at 5,000.
JAM THEY DID-As many as 8,000 persons lazed about FIU's North Campus last Sunday, Jan. 14, listening to local bands.
The crowd, alternating between
the dark green lawn and the patio
bar for ref ills of Michelob and
munchies,
sat
contentedly
throughout
the day with no
security problems arising.
"We made no arrests and had no

difficulties occur,'' said Lt. Edward Brown of the Public Safety
Department. "As for marijuana,
to my knowledge there was no
marijuana at the concert. "
While not flaunted, joints were
casually passed throughout the

afternoon, the heady smoke was heard a complaint all day," said
ever present.
PACE director Steve Parsons.
The only confrontations of the "Everything's great!"
day were between some hard
Some of the audience were even
flying discs and soft sitting bodies. providing their own show.
"Except for someone getting hit
"This is a really neat place,"
in the head with a frisbee, I haven't said Rick Kavanaugh,
as he

smoothly kept five bowling pins
spinning in the air. "A great way
to spend the day."
Joey Edmonds, of the comedy
team "Edmonds and Curley," also
.,,

see SUN TAM JAM. page
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No one shows, Court dismisses pay raISe suit
Rivas, plaintiff, nor SGA Chairperson Cyndi Burton, nor SGA \
Associate Anita Tejon showed up to
Faint attempts to challenge the argue Rivas's complaint against
constitutionality of a petition which the petition.
would cap SGA emoluments at
Rivas's major contention was
$5,000per quarter, and amend the that the bonded indebtedness
bonded indebtedness clause were proposal would enable the student
futile, last week.
body, through referendum,
to
authorize
aoorooiations
of
Activi
The petition , which will be and Service CAand S) fees to floaty
placed on the ballot during this
week's election , was dismissed bonds.
from an International Court case
Citing Florida Statutes
a~
because neither Comptroller Ed amended by Chapter 74-312 (3l,
MELANIE MILLER

Assoc. News Editor

HAMERSLEY,

from

page

"The allocation and expenditures
of the A and S fund shall be
determined by the SGA at each
university'\
Rivas requested
International Court justices to find
the pet.:.tionunconstitutional.
Elections Commissioner Dave
Tracy, named as defendant in the
case, atso c11anot appear before the
court. He believes the justices'
verdict was a political move
because their positions are up for
re-election.
Tracy also stated that the

justices did not serve the student
body as intended by the constitution,
in
dismissing
rather than interpreting
the
petition.
Tracy was named as the
defendant because as Elections
Commissioner it is his duty to
prepare the ballot.
After the Court's verdict, Burton
asserted that since the justices did
not interpret whether or not the
petition was constitutional , she had
the power to interpret the constitution per section 2, item D

"Finally, there were no ex- administration and who charac scholarly activities. Thus it was
oossible to conceive that highe::- tenuating circumstances such as terized the criminal justice faculty
level administrators might choose outstanding professional service to as being. of community college
to recommend tenure for the more
quality."
productive individuals.
University attorney, William
Ron Arrowsmith: (affirmative
Unfortunately, these differences in
accomplishments were in direct action is) "the ability to hire Glenn, declined comment stating,
contrast to the tenure recom- qualified officials regardless of he was "ethically prohibited from
mendations made by the Office of race, color, or creed. Note I did not discussing the matter since it is in
the President. Specifically, Mr. say the most qualified, just litigation."
Title VII of the 1964 Civil Rights Hamersley was significantly more qualified. We make sure we are
All three criminal
justice
Act: ••prohibits
employment
productive
than either
Mr. doing more morally than is professors, Marque Snow, and
discrimination
based on race,
Marques or Mr. Snow. In fact, required."
:Shearn who received tenure,
color, religion, or !1ational origin." neither Mr. Marques nor Mr. Snow
declined comment.
The files·
claimed any significant scholarly
Concerns, Frances Thomas, "the accomplishments in their tenure the community that compensated containing all four professors'
for the lack between the other
issue of best qualified is hard to
candidates and Mr. Hamersley. In
determine. Anyone who is qualified
Robert Fisher: "Equal opJesse Helms and S.I. Hayakawa: fact, Mr. Hamersley's record for
is suitable. Best qualified is a very
portunity
is to be egalitarian in
the
differences
between
•
afcommunity
service
may
have
been
subjective term relative to what
firmative action and reverse
better than the record of the other affording opportunities to those
you're looking for."
best qualified for the position to
are .. largely
candidates."
Administrative
Affairs Vice discrimination
succeed. Give everyone an equal
semantic."
President, Ronald Arrowsmith
opportunity."
defined affirmative action as "the
Lewis claimed that a conability to hire qualified officials applications.
Moreover,
Mr. sultant's report concurred with his
Hamersley was the only candidate statement.
"This
was the tenure applications and materials
Francena Thomas: ( affirmative that submitted documentation of recommendation of an outside could not be viewed as they are
consultant hired by the university confidential personnel material
action includes) "a result oriented his claims to scholarly activities.

regardless of race, color, or creed.
Note, I did not say the most
qualified, just qua ified."
A faculty member who claims
familiarity with all four candidates, commented, "in my
opinion none of the four were
qualified, but Hamersley is the
best of the group ."
Lewis' resignation letter stated
the existence of "significant difCongresswoman Edith Green,
am particularly concerned that the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission
<EEOC> may decide that it can,
under the Executive
Order
authority. impose racial quotas
which it is forbidden to do under
direct Congressional statute. Such
artificial quotas, unrelated to
competence, are a distortion of
civil rights and a disservice to our
working people. Personal rights
are individual rights, and the
imposition of quotas infringes on
them."
1912,: "I

ferences in the achievement level
of the four candidates in the area of

Burton then went to University
Attorney Bill Glenn to determine
"whether the petition was constitutional and if not, what is the
proper way to tell the people who
submitted it."
After reviewing the SGA constitution , by laws, election committee guidelines and the Florida
statue, Glenn decided that the
validated petition must be placed
on the ballot.

1

ceed. Affirmative action doesn't
mean you discriminate against
quality."
Hamersley
feels that the
definition of quality is one of the
key issues in this case.
According
to Director
of
Minority Affairs and Women's

plan of action to assist minorities
and women in moving into the
work force in areas which they
have been previously excluded."

under Duties and Powers of the
Chairperson.

One person confided, "Don't you
understand that no one wants to
Francena Thomas: "Anyone
who is qualified is suitable."

say anythin~ and thereby place his
job in jeopardy. This thing is a
mess."
Another oerson stated, "I think
FIU misinterprets
equal opportunity and affirmative action.
We have people in positions who
are not qualified at all."
Reaffirming his position in the
suit, Hamersley stated that his
main intention is not to prove
reverse discrimination. He said,
"The only way I can get into court
is through a reverse discrimination
charge. The true issue is whether
this university is moving toward
quality education or whether it is
moving toward mediocrity .. "
FIU letterhead: "an equal opportunity-affirmative
action
employer"

Consortium gears for symbiotic future
MARK DURHAM

Sentinel Writer

Miami is the only major urban area
in the nation subject to a 2 plus 2 system of
public higher education

Greater

The symbiotic
relationship
between Florida International
University and its feeder colleges
continues during the winter term
with Miami-Dade Community Center, FIU has been invited to be
College offering ten courses at the there as a guest.
North Miami Campus. FIU has
submiUed six course to l:he New
The essence of this relationship
World Center in downtown Miami
is what Konkel terms
"a
in return.
·
programatic presence" for the
Richard
Konkel, executive years 1981-2: meaning that in
director of the Southeast Florida selected programs, a student can
Educational Consortium said, the take all or practically all the
two institutions have entered into courses he or she needs for a
what is referred to as a "guest- degree in that one location.
host" relationship.
"We are trying to serve the
At the North Campus it means people who live and work in the
that eventually Miami-Dade would downtown area, this is an untapped
build a facility on FIU's North market area, where people need
Miami Campus to serve that better service, so we are encorner of the county that is less visioning full cooperation by those
accessible to the community
years," Konkel said.
colleges. In this instance, MiamiDade is the guest and FIU is the
The Southeast Consortium was
host.
established in late 1976 by Broward
Conversely, at the New World Community College, Miami-Dade

and FIU in order to have a
cooperation between the institutions for academic, economic
and political reasons in the interest
of serving two and a half million
South Floridans in some continuous manner.
Many ad-hoc groups, including
one studying reading and writing
skills are now established. A task
force whose job is to find out how
the institutions can effectively
recruit a greater number of
academically superior students in
·the community also exists.
Many Floridians are subject to a
two-plus-two higher education
sytstem, with five of the nine
Universities
geographically
situated so that the twenty-eight
community colleges serw as a

Art GallerY-

Gallery Director, James M.
Couper, explained, "The concept
here is to enable university 1
The Florida Faculty Sculpture - students and the community to see I
Invitational 1979, featuring 26 what kind of work is being done by
sculptures, was held January 19 in faculty."
the Visual Arts Gallery.
Artists included Guest Curator
Participants were professors
from universities and community Ralph F. Buckley, an FIU visual
colleges throughout the state of arts assistant professor; Jean
,Ward and Ron Mitchell from 1
Florida.
Miami-Dade Community Colleges.
Media included
alabaster,
Hors d'oeuvres and wine coolers
aluminum, bronze, clay, cloth, were served to approximately 100
fiberglass, fluorescent light, iron, people at the two-hour exhibit. The
steel and wood. · The sculptures exhibit will run through February
varied from wall hangings to large 2. The Gallery's next exhibit will
outdoor size.
open February 9.
BARBARA WORBY

Sentinel Writer

--~------ - --·

for the upper

Members of the Faculty for a
Four-Year University (FFYlJ)
strongly oppose Konkel's efforts,
asserting that the Consortium
concept will lock South Florida into
"an irrevocable system which will
continue to offer a substandard
education
to
place-bound
students."
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Economic, technologic _warfare may save whale
OSCAR

HERNANDEZ

Science Contributor
The crack of a harpoon gun is
followed by the thung of steel
hitting a giant. A whale groans to
its death and someone smiles at the
thought of the money it brings.
This is the scene on the oceans of
the world, where whale hunting is a
lucrative business for Russian and
Japanese interests.

whalers are expected to ride the profit-sharing and direct sales to
seas well 'into the 1990s.
the whaling tycoons.
Between Japan and Russia the
The system is working well
bag was approximately 500,000 enough to warrant a new Japanese
sperm whales last year. These drive to be awarded larger bag
whales are the hardest to track but sizes by the International Whaling
Danny
Parker,
Research
which
controls
Associate for the Joint Center on are the ones with the highest Commission,
whaling.
Environmental
and
Urban allowed bag size ceiling.
How does one battle the whaling
In Japan, large industrial corProblems at FIU, watches the
porations with stock in the whaling business
from an economic
moves of the whaling industry.
Many groups of
Parker
is investigating
the industry are pouring their highest standpoint?
concerned
anti-whalers
are
technologies
into
the
modern
economic and political motives
Japanese whaling fleet in order to making war on the industry by
behind whaling.
"We're not addressing
the compete with the price of synthetic j.11mming whale ship radar and
morale question. That's nebulous bases. They want to make whaling tlocking the seas between whalers
Harpooners
and hard to deal with.
We're profitable so that the industry will and their quarry.
studying the economic issue," said purchase expansion and main- could not fire lest they were willing
Parker, who is working with three tenance equipment from the firms to hit and possibly kill the crew of
the blocking vessels.
Although
other students as part of an en- that have stock in whaling.
By constructing sµch a false harpoons have explosive tips.
vironmental course offered by the
economy, the stockholding
inParker said, "to attack the
university.
dustries make profits both by stock whaling industry you find out
"In a day when low cost synthetic bases compete with the cost
of oil exploitation from whales, it
becomes evident that the whale
hunt
has
little
practical
justification.
This is especially
true of the products derived from
Jojoba plant oils, whose consistency is identical to that of
whale oils," said Steven Day, an
MARK REIFKIND
· to be approved, the regulations
anti-whaling activist.
Sentinel Writer
have to be approved and the tickets
The Soviets, rigged with a fleet of
Red tape will delay the con- have to be drafted and printed
aging vessels, are slowly aban- vening of the proposed Traffic before the board can start
doning whaling because it is Authority Board ,TAB) at least operating,'' Raimond said.
simply not profitable any longer. three months, Acting Director
The shuffling of the paperwork
Soviet whaling tolled 280,000 William Raimond of the Public alone could take 6 weeks, he said.
whales last year and is expected to Safety Department (PSD) said
The approval of the procedures
account for approximately
the Wednesday.
and regulations is given by the
b th'
R
·
Board of Regents .
sa
___
m=_e
___
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The enactment of the board
..
would
provide
a
campus
mechanism
to hear appeals
thereby permitting the issuing of
FIU citations.
Currently, Metro tickets are
being given for both parking and
moving violations. The fines now
collected go to the county, not the
university.
The PSD ran out of FIU citations
several months ago.Raimond said.
Reordering was postponed in hopes
that the approval of the traffic
board and the arrival of the new
tickets would be concurrent.
The new tickets will have the
appeal instructions printed on
them and must be consistent with
whatever rules are approved,
Raimond said.
The board was proposed by
Administrative
Vice-President
Ron Arrowsmith in December 1978
said TAB Chairperson, Orlando
Valdez, to allow the university to
hear the appeals and to keep the
money on campus.
Money from university collected
fines could go towimis either
student Joans, improvement of
parking lots, signs or roadway
markings, he said.
And the function of the Board is
very simple, he added.
The North MiamiCampusneeds a concert
"Our charge is very black and
white. In no way can we contradict
chairperson for their Social and Cultural Program existing
rules. We just decide guilt
or innocence," Valdez said.
Counci1. If int ere s ted, please call 940-5806.
The need for exact compliance
with the 1976 Florida statutes
allowing the establishment of such
After our first Sun Tan Jam concert, which boards is what has caused the
delay, he said.
"We have to be very careful
encountered over 8,000 people, we found a need
regarding the statutes to make
~e we're doing things under the
for someone who knows how to run concerts
proper authority,u Valdez said.
like a pro.
"It takes a lot of time."
FIU is one of the last of the nine
Florida schools to enact a traffic
The only qualifications for this terrific
board.
With the enactment of the board,
position are you must be an FIU student and have those students found guilty who
refuse to pay could be prevented
a. love for mu.sicand fun.
from registering,
have their
transcripts withheld or possibly be
prevented
from
graduating,
(This position is for a non-paid volunteer.)
Valdez said.
Raimond added that the legal
This ad is !>pomorcd hy the SCP(.' al Ni\!(' (SGA)
r~ifications
of deducting fines

Police

where the money is coming from."
That's what Parker and his
fellow students are doing. Under
the Marine
Mammal Protection
Act, passed several years ago, no
product can enter the U.S. which
has been made from materials that
come from animals covered in the
act-whales included.
However, Parker is finding that
such products as women's makeup selling under such brands as
Revlon and Max Factor contain
whale oil bases.
Being certain
what products come from whale
material makes economic sanction
by boycott easy.
The public merely needs to
refuse purchasing products with
whale material. This would force
companies using whale products or
otherwise benefitting the whale
industries twofold.
Japanese interests holding stock
in the whaling industry include
Honda, Nissan (the makers of
Datsun automobiles), and Mitsubishi motor works, makers of the
Saporro and Dodge and Colt

automobiles.
With proper economic boycott of
dlese companies the next thung,
groan, and death may be that of the
whaling industry.
RACE TO SAVE THE WHALES

Earthforce is sponsoring a race
and walk to save the whales,
Sunday, January 28, starting at the
north end of Bal Harbour Beach.
The purpose of the Race to Save
the Whales and the walk is to
support the efforts of Earthforce
which is actively working to save
the endangered great whales and
dolphins. This summer an antiwhaling ship, the Moby Dick, will
sail to directly stop the killing of
the great whales. You can help
save the dolphins and whales by
sponsoring a participant in the
race.
For further information, contact:
Earthforce, P. 0. Box 248277,
Miami, Florida 33124.
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Appeals board will permit FIU citations

Wanted

Concert Chairper son

owed by faculty members and staff senate representative Ron Vogel,
from their salaries are also being Admini-strative and professional
looked into.
representative Carol Ann Baldyga,
The board, when it convenes, will SGA
representative
Stuart
be comprised of career services Williams
and another
SGA
representative
Valdez, faculty
representative to be announced.

Raiinond acting c hie£
MARK REIFKIND

Sentinel Writer
Though not officially announced,
Lt. William Raimond has been
chosen acting director of the
Public Safety Department, over
Captain William Ball.
From now until further notice
I'm acting director,"
Raimond
said Thursday from the director's
office at Public Safety.
Student Affairs Vice-President
Judy Merritt, who made the choice
said the official announcement will
occur next week.
"I hadn't intended to appoint an
interim director, but members of
the department said there was a
need for direction so I changed my
mind," Merritt said.
Merritt
stressed
the
announcement would remain unofficial until sometime next week.
Although not the customary

procedure, Raimond doesn't feel
the selection of lieutenant over a
captain is inappropriate.
..I think that picking someone
from the ranks with the respect of
the department was more important
than
any
paper
qualifications.
"I believe I have the broad
support of the department and
that's why I received the position,"
Raimond said.
Captain Ball, just back from
leave, had little to say about the
development.
"I really don't have a lot of
comment on the issue I think
Bill's CRaimond) a good man. He's
going to need a lot of cooperation
and I think he'll get it,'' Ball said.
Rank and file officers generally
comment
favorably
about
Raimond, saying that he is open to
communication.

Youths vandalizing

FIU?

AUGUSTIN MBELU

Sentinel Writer
Events such as the just completed Winter Wonderland aren't
much fun for campus police.
Public
Safety
Department
records show that acts of vandalism and thefts are higher
during periods of increased student
activities and special events. As a
result, Norris said patrol was increased and more officers were
scheduled during the peak periods
of the Winter Wonderland activities.
A monthly analysis of these
crimes reveal that October, with
the highest crime rate, also had the
most student events.
Seven vandalisms, ranging from
mischievious discharge of fire
extinquishers, slashing of tires,
tearing down the flag in the UH
building to the removal of a
sanitary napkin dispenser from the
ladies bathroom in W9occurred in
October. In comparison,
November has only two such acts.
Most of these acts take place in
the UH building but most thefts
occur in the D.M. building whkh

Norris said is conveniently suited
for such acts. Three typewriters,
some calculators, media equipment, a dictaphone and several
office fixtures were stolen in
December and January from both
buildings.
Norris speculated that some
people in the university community are involved in these thefts
and vandalisms but he says that
children from the surrounding
community take a lot of the blame.
Norris reported some of these
children have been apprehended in
the past months. He further explains that most of these activities
occur during holidays and on
weekends.
One PSD officer reported that it
is juveniles from Sweetwater on
bicycles who cause most of the
vandalism.
Sweetwater Police Chief Charles
Toledo agreed that that is likely.
His department has extensive files
on juvenile deliquents, he said,
adding that he would gladly
cooperate with FIU's PSD in the
apprehension of suspected vandals
from his town, if requested to do so.

Features
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Professor

ID

"China has improved its literacy
rate from 15 to 85 percent in 20
years," according to Prof. Jan i....
Tucker , Dept. of Social Studies
Education, who visited the world's
most populated nation last October.
Tucker said that the new
literacy, coupled with the political
awareness that came with the
Cultural Revolution, has allowed
China to set a total modernization
goal by the year 2000.
"If they modernize significantly,
the change in world politics
behooves Americans to try to
understand China. At FIU we need
to re-examine
the imbalance
between East-Asian studies and

bull

China shop-no

courses devoted to other parts of
the world," Tucker said.
'"There is an affinity between the
Chinese and American peoples,"
Tucker remarked
in a wideranging
conversation.
''The
Chinese are a hardworking,
pragmatic people who tend to do
what will work."
Tucker was able to visit China
because of his membership in the
China-American
Friendship
Society but visas have also been
alloted to Pan-American Airways,
Japan Airlines and Canadian
Pacific Airlines.
"I was given a list of places to
choose from and chose 15 in rankpreference order," Tucker said in
regard to his freedom to travel
within China.
In talks with Chinese educators

ALAN SKOLNICK

Special Correspondent

tucker was told enrollment at
Peking University had risen from
2,000 to 7,000 in a year, with 20,000
including exchange students expected by 1985.
Some of Tucker's other observations :
• China practices preventative
medicine and the use of herbs is
wide-spread. A visit to a Chinese
doctor may cost as little as 50
cents.
•
Acupuncture is a common
anesthetic
for operations· not
requiring deep penetration.
A
thyroid patient was fully awake
and speaking to visitors one hour
after her operation.
f
• The Chinese are proudest o~
their children. They do not tire of
teaching them, talking about them
and taking endless photographs.

• Chinese politeness is almost
organic. A stranger can drift
through a crowd without feeling he
is part of the mob.
• The Chinese diet on 300 different vegetables, use· lots of fresh
fruit and no ·canned goods.
• A movie costs a dime and an
eight course dinner, in the $10-12
range costs $2.50.
Perhaps 2 to 25 percent of the
people own sewing machines. Most
have bicycles, some have radios
and a few own televisions.
• Average marriage age in China
is. 28 for men and 25 for women.
Pre-marital sex is reportedly rare
because this country of almost one
billion inhabitants is birth-control
conscious.
• Chinese

attitudes

/5

toward

Russia do not appear to be unfriendly.
Posters
of Lenin
. regarded as a leader of the
socialist movement, are openly
displayed.
• The people express
their
political feelings through the use
of
sidewalk
posters
and
'democracy walls'.
• Though there is no apparent
antagonism
in China towards
Russia and Taiwan, Chinese
pragmatism has resulted in the
building of a vast underground
shelter system in the major cities,
often buried beneath the universities.
"A college professor in China
often makes more than a doctor,''
Tucker mused, as he sat back to
await similar developments here.

Transportation

Proposed shuttle bus would link North, South campuses
change or add more bus stops may
encourage them to include FIU in
more of their stops.

MARIANNE MURCIANO

Sentinel Writer

Consequently, questionnaires
have been sent to faculty and staff
concerning interest and possible
use of a shuttle bus but many have
not yet been returned and still
must be thoroughly analyzed. The
questionnaire will also determine
whether there is a need for
minimum service or service equal
to class times and exchanges.

Intercoastal Waterway could pick
up people who live in the con:
dominiums and bring them to
North Miami campus.

McGregor,

S.A. I., Easton, Buck and others.

1

I
1

"We will reach a point where a
shuttle bus system will become
cost-effective," explained Collins
Thurman,
superintendent
of
campus services, "but student
calls for this type of service are
very minimal right now."

··40%to 50%
featuring

City light,
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Director of School and CollegP
Relations Joseph E. Kaplan explained the need for inter-campus
traveling for both current students
and f acuity and potential ones. He
has suggested ways of obtaining
the needed transportation, but so
far these are only ideas:
-Leasing
a bus rather than
buying one would probably save on
the cost of insurance and maintenance.
-A campaign to collect green ·
stamps to buy a bus is a different
possibility.
-Leasing or buying a tram to
travel between campuses could
prove less expensive than a bus.
An inner-campus
tram which
transports students from parking
lots to buildings is necessary
especially in North Miami campus
where a bus currently stops at the
entrance of FIU which is a~
proximately one mile from the

-Working with Metropolitan
Transit Authority (MTA) to

transportation
were offered to
them.
An advantage of transporting
students on FIU buses or vans is
the "free advertisement."
"Advertisements may also be bought
on MTA buses," said Kaplan.
"Anything just to get our name out
there. We need another way to
make our University accessible to
the public."

All top brands including:
Nike, Adidas, Converse, Brooks,
Fred Perry, Etonic, SpotBilt, Rawlings, Spalding, Wilson.

Presently
there is a onepassenger seat van which travels
between campuses caJTying rnail
and small equipment.
Students
can be transported on a spaceavailable basis and on1y with
advance reservation.

school.

courage an enormous amount of
senior citizens to attend FIU.
Perhaps they don't because of a
Jack of steady transportation.
-If there were buses going to
Homestead Air Force Base FIU
could profit by transporting part of
the military back and forth to
classes.
-Recruiting students from other
states could be more successful if
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Live Music-Exotic
Coffees & foo~-Disco
Every Sunday Nite 8:00 PM
1100 Miller Dr.
At University
665-6940
of-Miami Hille!
Donation: $3; $2 w /college ID

South Miami's Finest Adult Disco

ALPAZDl?CO
FEATURING:

LOVE

Roy~I Trust Tower Building
Ground Floor Level
27th Ave. and 5.W. 8th St.
FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION
CALL 649-0001
Open 6 p.m. to 3 a.m.
for Dinner and Late Snacks

Free Parking, use
our 7th St. Entrance,
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Red.leg is (un)likely coach
Women'• Basketball Coach Rick
Jendra believes that hard work
and dedication are the keys to
athletic success .
• Jendra should know. A former
standout basketball and baseball
cmipetitor at St. Franchis de Sales
High School in Chica go, Ill., he
gave up organized basketball in
order to devot e his full attention to
baseball .
The resul t-J endr a was twice
named to the AABCA All-South
baseball squad while attending
FIU and now looks forward to his
first full season as a member of the
Tampa Tarpon s, the Class A affiliate of th Cincinnati Reds
baseball orgar.ization .
It's this same hard work and
dedication prin ,ciple that he's
trying to instill in his basketball
team as he readies the .Lady
S1D1bla:zersfor their 19?9 season
opener this Friday, January 26,
aplnst Florida Southern College
in Lakeland, Fla.
''The girls have all performed
well during our practice sessions
and their hard work will pay
dividends during the course of the
seaaon," said Jenclra.
While only two players return
from last season's AIAW Small
College
Southeast
Regional
qualifier, the coach is hopeful that
with the addition of six puor
college transfers, the team can be
molded into a aolidunit.
The f«ward line appears to be
the squad's strongest paint. Pia
Hakansson,a 6 foot aenior from
Goteburg, SWeden, will anchor the
middle of that line a long with
forwards Hilda Vargus-Vila, a 5-10
Junior form Miami-Dade C.C.
South, and Trilh Stemrich, a 5-9

1

Batgirl-cheerleaders

An FIU Bat girl-cheerleader ensemble is now being orgautffld for the
1979baseball seasonwhich beginson Friday, February 16, against the
University of Tampa. Any interested member of the University community interested in becoming a member of the squad should cont.act
Chris at 667-3454
or Karen and Wendy at 274-9893, for additional information.

Leis~e opportunities
Opening still exist in the following Leisure Activity classes, sponsored
by the Recreational Sports Department:
Fencing-Tuesdays and Thursdays, 7 to 8:30 p.m.
Golf- Wednesdays , 10:30 a.m. to 12:20 p.m .
Racquetball-Mondays and Thursdays, 12:30 p.m.
Run for your lunch-Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 12:30 to 1:30
P.M.
. Slimnastics-Tuesdays
and Thursdays, 12:30 to 1:30 p.m .
Tennis-Mondays and Thursdays, 12:30 to 1:30 p.m., Wednesdays ,
10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., Tuesday evenings, 7 to 9 p.m ., and Thursday
evenings, 7 to 9 p.m .
Volleyball-Mondays and Thursdays, 12:30 to 1:30 p.m.
For additional information, call the rec. sports hotline at 552-CALi...
,
monday through Friday, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., or pick up a brochure at the
lnf ormation Center on the floor of the University House on the Tamiami
campus or from the Student Activities Office in the Trade Center
Building on the North Campus.

Racquet tournaments
1be Recreational . Sports Department will sponsor two racquet
tournaments during the month of February. The First Annual Sun• bla:zers Mixed Team Racquetball Open will take place over the weekend
of Feb. 2 through 4, at the Tamiami Campus racquetball courts on the
Photo by Jm-y Margolin west end of campus. The competition is open to the public. Each teaPl,
must consist of one male and one female. Single eliminatlonformat
WITH A NEW COACH and almNt an entire new squad, the new look
with trophies awarded to the winning team. Entry fee is $6.00 per team.
FIU women's basketball team opens tbe-1979 season, this Friday,
'lbe Sunbla:zers/ Alumni Winter Tennis Open will be played over the
Jan. ZI, on the rad, against Flolda Southern College.
Feb. 8-11 weekend on the Tamiami campus tennis courts. Both men's
junior from Florida Junior College. and Paula Rafioivitz, both from and women's singles will be featured .with winners and runners-up
receiving trophies. Cost is $6.00.
Otbe~ who can count on seeing Dade-South, plus Dade-New World
For additional information, cont.act rec. sports at 552-CALi...
plenty of action up front include Center's MVP of 1978, Andra
Maggie Williams, a Junior from ~~ team has the ability to
Students, faculty and staff may11ign-up for co-ed softball on the inDade-South and senior Peay
explode at any given time,"
Egan from Palm Beach Junior believes Jenclra. "With our talent tramural fields behind Building W-4, on Sunday, January 28, at 1 p.m.
College.
and their positive attitude, I'm ~gue play will commence on Sunday, Feb. 4, at 1 p.m.
Interested members of the University community may sign up for the
The guard position will be looking forward to a very sue3-man basketball league on Thursday evening, Jan. 28, in the tin gym
covered by juniors Margaret Clark cessful sea~."
bililding (W-7) from 7-9 p.m. . Leagues will commence the following
Thursday, February 1, at 7 p.m.

O>-ed softball

Equal play for equal pay

Intercollegiate

BARBARAWORBY
Sentinel Writer

capita expenditures
for each
participant in all sports," Won-

mandate equalities between the
sexes at educational institutions
receiving any federal funding.
Last December,
Joseph A.
Califano, Jr. , secretary of the U.S.
D9partment of Health , Education
and Welfare <HEW), issued a
statement announcing two actions
to further the goals of Title IX of
the 1972 Education Amendments
paaed by the Congress.
Athletic Director Tom Wonderling believes Title IX amendments will have positive effects on
FIU's women's sports p~rams.
"Propoaed arnendmen~to Title
IX will affect- our departments
staffing and facilities.
The
amendments, as discussed in a

university
athletic
directors are having is finding
monies for women's athletic
programs in order to bring them up
to the standards
of men's
programs."
"lmprovemenf is necessary in
the areas ofstaffing, i.e ., more fulltime coaches, and facilities for
women's sports programs," said
Wonderling.
The present condition of indoor
facilities on the Tamiami campus
is respcinsible for limiting the
variety of sports programs offered
to women.
The five sports
programs currently available to
women are golf, tennis, basketball,
volleyball and softball.

results

..

Women's Tennis January 18, Broward C.C. 5, Florida International 4
Wrestling January 19, U. of Central Florida 27, Florida International
17

,

TOM WONDERLING

National
Collegiate
Athletic
As soc i a t i on ' s
( N CAA )
memorandum will make us conscious of and sensitive to the fact
that we must maintain equal per

Saturday, January 27th• 10pm to lam

Pros give anglers angles on saiHishing
Don't miss out on the 1979sailfish
season.
Beginners wanting to
leam the finer points of Deep Sea
fishing or more experienced
fishermen looking to improve and
leam new techniques can attend a
Sports Fishing Clinic beginning
January 23, being offered by the
Department of Recreational Sports
in coojunction with the South
Florida Anglers, Inc.
The clinic will offer 18 hours of
intensive, personalized instruction
taught by several South Florida
fishing expert s and will meet each
Tuesday and Thursda y from 7 to 10
p.m. , in University House Room
140, on the Tamiami Campus.
Captain Jimmy Burns, Bob
Stokey, Ruth Stokey , recently
named 1978 Wome n 's Master
Angler, Al Waldron and Pete "The
Flying Fisherman " Rayner will be
among the guest speakers .
Some of the subjects to be
covered include selecting and
maintaining proper fishing tackle ,
rigging baits, tying knots, fishing
for swordfish , sailfish , marlin and
dolphin, plus using artificial lures.
Fees for this clinic are $60.00for
the general public, '50.00 for FIU
staff. faculty and alumni, and
$40.00 for FIU students ..
In addition to the clinic, offshore

field trips are available to students
at reduced rates.
All proceeds go to the FIU
recreational sports program. For
additional information, call the
rec. sports hotline at 552-CALL,
Monday through Friday from 11

Sports

a.m. to 3 p.m., or Captain Jimmy
Bums at 245-5178 at your convenience.
Enrollment is limited, so call
now and catch your trophy this

sailfishseason.

Calendar

Tuesday, January 23
. Sport Fishing Clinic begins in U/H 140, 7 to 10 p .m . Call 552-CALL
or 245-5178for additional information.
Wednesday , January 24
Women's tennis vs. Florida Atlantic University , 2 p.m., Tamiami
tennis courts.
Thursday , January 25
Women's tennis vs. Florida Southern College, 1 p.m., .LBkeland,
Fla.
Men's golf begins, International 4 ball tournament, Mian!i.
3-man basketball league sign-ups, Tin Gym <W-7),7 to9 p.m.
Friday , January 26
Women's basketball vs. Florida Southern College , 7:3: p.m .,
,Lakeland, Fla.
Saturday, January 27
Women's tennis vs. Stetson University , 10 a.m., Deland , Fla .
Wrestling competes in Florida State Collegiate, Cocoa, Fla.
Women's basketball vs. University of Tamps, 2 p.m., Tampa,

GET IN ON T HE NEW DISCO ROLLER SKATING CRAZE
AT THE MOST MODERN DISCO CENTER IN THE U.S.

OUTRAGEOUSUGH1'SHOWS
& SUPER SOUND·
It's EASY•••It's WILD •••It's FCJN•••
It's like being a kid again!
✓

DRINK• SKATE• DANCE• PIAY PIN BALL &
ENJOY THE MUNCHIES AT THE SIL ~K BAR

Fla.
Sunday, January 28
Women's basketball vs. St. Leo College, 1 p.m., St. LeO, Fla.
Co-ed softball sign-ups, Intramural fields, 1 p.m.
.

Kendall Super Skating Center
8755 S.W. 136th Str eet (ju ·.t off U.S. I) 253-4600

Where you bump into the nicest people
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